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Create a light shaft with the Parans system
In Milano, Italy, Parans has installed a Parans system in an inspiring way in a restaurant and administration building in a business park with office space. The Parans luminaires have been installed on the top of a shaft and create now a light shaft that gives
light several floors down.

The office building in Milano houses several thousand people, having their work place within
the business park. Like many other buildings, it has a core which has limited daylighting via
windows. The shaft, situated in the middle of the building, will create space for the premises.
The Parans system creates a feeling of a light shaft, when spreading light from the pent floor
to the ground floor, three floors down. From the SP4 collector on the roof, 30 meters long
cables lead the natural light through the property and the 12 luminaires spreads the light into
the shaft. The experience is striking, both when the visitors steps through the entrance to the
office building, but also for those who take a break in the sunlight.
- We have together with our customer succeeded with an inspiring installation where the
Parans light may be experienced in a pleasant way, says Anders Koritz, CEO at Parans. This
nice reference case will make best possible impression on all those companies in the business park, but also our Italian partner Noka will be able to direct customers here. Noka is
now participating in Parans’ on-boarding program for partners, to be able to handle sales,
installations and service on their own further on.

For more information, please contact:
Anders Koritz, CEO at Parans Solar Lighting AB (publ), phone +46 733 211635, anders.koritz@parans.com www.parans.com
About Parans Solar Lighting AB (publ)
Parans Solar Lighting offers sunlight for indoor environments through an innovative system that captures and leads the rays
of the sun. Parans, which developed and patented the technology, turns mainly to property owners, architects and larger
employers worldwide. Parans Solar Lighting is quoted on Spotlight Stock Market and has office in Mölndal, Sweden.
How the Parans system work: https://youtu.be/eflcbj2lpWo

